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Carbonate sand deposition along the coast of southern
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In spite of extensive exploitation of marine carbonate sand (as fertilizers for agricultural purposes)
along the weste rn coast of Norway, little attention has been drawn to these cool-water carbonate deposits in the geologica l literature. Some
work has been carried out on their geochemica l
composit ion and quality as soil fertilizers (Sve et
al. 1990), but there has been little work dealing
with the sedimentology and sedimentation rates
of carbonate sand deposits.
Carbonate sand is a designation commonly
used for both carbonate sand and carbonate gravel. For convenience, we will continue to use this
term even though some of the deposits have the
grain size of gravels. The examined carbonate
sand is bioclastic, usually composed of bivalve
fragments making up more than 90 % of the
sedime nt, with gastropods , serpulids, barnacles
and echinoids in minor amounts. The calcareous
red algae Lithothamn ium is also present, but
rarely in large quantities in southern Norway .
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Occurrence
Cool-water, modern carbonate deposits in
Europe are described from the coast of Brittany
in northwestern France, from the western part of
the English Channel and in Cornwa ll, along the
western coast of Ireland and from the western
and northern coasts of Scotland.
Regional mapping by the University of Bergen
(Haye & Russenes 1984) and the Geological
Survey of Norway (Bee & Ottesen 1994) has
shown that carbonate sand deposits occur in a
narrow coasta l belt with thousands of islands
and skerries along the outermost part of the
southern and western coasts of Norway (Fig. 1).
The bounda ry line between areas with and without carbonate sand depos its swings into the
Boknafjord near Stavanger, but is otherwise
remarkably restricted to the outermost coastal
belt. The sea bed within this coastal belt has an
irregular relief, and commonly drops down to the
fjord bottom at several hundred metres water
depth. Carbonate sand deposits are normally
situated betwee n 0 and 50 metres water depth.
Due to a moderate land uplift of the coasta l areas after the deglaciation (Kaland 1984), carbonate sand is rarely located above sea level in southern Norway .

Fig. 1. Carbonate sand and gravel deposits along the coast of
Norway from Lindesnes to Lysoya. The stippled line represents
the approximate landward boundary of areas with large carbonate sand deposits. Dots show major carbonate sand deposits
to the south of Stadt.

Methods
The mapping of carbonate sand resources by
the Geological Survey of Norway has been carried out using high-resolution seismic equipment
(Topas and Geopulse). Approximately 4500 profile kilometres have been acquired, and 1000
grab samples have been taken to verify the type
and quality of the bottom sediments. These data,
together with detailed bathymetr ic maps from the
Norwegian Hydrographic Service, have been
used to draw boundaries of individual carbonate
sedime nt areas . In two areas along the western
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coas t of Norw ay , Sund and Austevoll (Fig. 1),
carbonate sand has been sam pled by vibrocoring (Gro sfjeld 1991 , Boe & Ottese n in prep .)
and dated, and sed iment accumul ation rates
have been calculated . An additional locality at
Lysoya in Bjugn, Central Norway, has also been
studied.
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Description and results
The shoreline along the western coast of Norway
faces the Nort h Sea, and is exposed to westerly
winds. There is littl e input of terrigenous material
from major rivers to these coast al are as, and this
favo urs th e growth of lime- secreting organisms.
Skeletal grains accumulate to form carbo nate
sand and grave l dep osits. The carbonate production sites in Sund and Aus tevo ll vary from
expo sed areas with a rocky substrate (resistant
crystalline rocks) to more sheltered sandy zones.
The commonly bare rock surface in gene ral
favours hard bottom , benthic communities, and
this is also seen in the bioclastic composition ,
with the byssally attac hed Modiolus modiolus
often as a major constituent. Th e predom inant
calcareous organisms are molluscs, but serpulids, echinoderms and barnacles also occ ur.
In Sund (Fig. 1), nineteen vibrocores were
taken at water dept hs betwe en 7 and 64 m and
examined in detail (Gro sfjeld 1991). The tops
and botto ms of three of these cores were dated
by the 14C method. The ages and computed
sediment accumulation rate s are summarised in
Table 1 and Fig. 2. The sediment accu mulation
rate for core 17 was calculated to have been 57
cm/ 1000 years and for cores 15 and 16, 43
cm/ 1000 years.
In Austevoll, southwest of Bergen (Fig. 1), the
carbonate sedimen ts we re mapped in 1994 .
Three vibrocores were taken at three different
localit ies. The sampled sed iments con sist entirely of pure carbonate sand and grave l. The tops
and bott oms of the cores have bee n dated , and
sed iment accumulation rates computed. The
sed imentat ion rates vary from 35 cm/1000 years
to 60 cm/10 00 years , and in one case up to 130
cm/ 1000 years (Fig. 2, Tab le 2).
Th e locality at Lysoya in Ser -Tr on delaq (Figs.
1 and 3a) compr ises an almo st pure carbonate
sand deposit lying between 0 and 15 m above
the present sea level. The locality is exposed to
northwesterly win ds , but is more shelt ered fro m
wind s from the sou thwest. From this area, carbonate sand and gravel has been exploited for agricultural purposes for 60 years. The thi ckn ess of
carbonate sand reaches more than 10 metres,
and the de posit repre sents an excellent locality
for stratigraphical investigations. The sedimentary succ ession at the back-wa ll of the pit is, fro m
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Fig. 2. Sediment accumulation rates (cm/1 000 years) from
Sund, Austevoll and Lysoya.

Table 1. 14C ages and average accumulation rates in three
cores from Sund.
Age
Core no. Depth
Lab. no. Aver. ace. rate
(cm)
(14Cyrs BP)
(cm/lOOOyrs)
15
16
17

0-5
170·173
1-9
162-1 66
0-1
151 -156

910",45
4B95",60
1255",65
5075",95
2675",70
5410",80

T-9491
T·9492
T-9494
T-9493
T-9495
T·9496

43
43
57

Table 2. 14C ages and average accumulation rates in three
cores from Austevoll.
Core site Depth
A~e
Lab. no. Aver. ace. rate
(cm)
(1 Cyrs BP)
(cm/lOOOyrs)
Mokster
Karlsoy
Lunnoy

1
82
3
173
3
50
147
223

1930",70
2605", 40
600",65
3245",75
665",65
2020",70
4000",50
6315", 45

T-11 461
T-11 462
T-11463
T-11464
T-11465
T-11466
T-11467
T-11468

130
60
47
46
35
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bottom to top :
(1). 0.5 m of glaciomarine clay with dropstones
and a few mollusc fragments.
(2). A 2 m-th ick transition zone with layers of
non-c alcareous sand and gravel with an upw ard
increasing content of carbonate fragments
(mostly molluscs and serpulids).
(3). 10 m of almost pure , stratified carbonate
sand and gravel with eros ive trough s up to 20 cm
deep infilled with cross -bedded sand and gravel
in the uppe rmost 3 m of the sect ion.
The sedimentary succession is interpreted as
a sha llowing-upward seq uence . A mollusc fragment from the clay near the bottom of the pit has
been dated by the AMS method to 10,140±85
years BP (Fig. 2 and Tab le 3), which represents
the latest part of the Youn ger Dryas cold period.
The sediments of the transition zone above the
clays were depo sited dur ing Preboreal time
(10,000-9,000 years BP) (Fig. 2). Carbonate
sand acc umulation started in the beginning of
the Preboreal, and increased throu ghou t the
per iod. Nea r this pit, another section near the top
of Akimskaret (x in Fig. 3b) shows glaciomarine
clay over lain by cobbles and boulders with a
matrix of sandy, gravelly carbonate (Fig. 3b).
The glaciomarine clay can by corre lated with the
clayey sed iments at the bottom of the dated section measured in the pit, while the coa rse depos it
with cobb les and boulders is a beac h depos it
representing the transition from offshore to foreshore con ditions at this locality. The 14C method
gave an age of 4,015±90 years BP (T -11167) for
the shelly matrix in the beach depos it. This
means that the she ll production took place over a
period of about 6,000 years , from about 10,000
year s BP to abo ut 4,000 years BP, when the
locality rose above sea level. The carbonate
sand accumulation rate at the Lysoya locality
varies from 150 cm/1000 years to 390 cm/1000
year (Fig. 2).

Discussion
During the maximum of the last glaciation (ea,
20,000 yea rs BP), inland ice covered the whole
of the Scandinavian peninsu la and reached the
shelf edge . During this period exte nsive eros ion
occur red, and most of the older deposits in the
coasta l areas wer e remov ed. Thus , it was not
until the end of the glacial period that cond itions
were ~ u itab le for carbonate production and preserva tion. The results obt ained in our studies
show that the majority of the Norwegian carbonate sand dep osits are of Holoce ne age .
Kjempe rud (1986) cons tructed a shoreline displacemen t diagram for the Bjugn/Lysoya region
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m E3 Bedrock
20 1 ~ Beach depos it

50m

Fig. 3. a) Carbonate sand accumulation and production area at
l ysoya. Altitudesare in metres above sea level. See Rg. 1for
location. b) Cross-section through Akim-skaret at l ysoya. For
location see Fig. 3a.

Table 3. 14C ages and averag e accumulation rates from the
l ysoya section.
Sample no Depth
Aver. ace. rate
A~ e
Lab. no.
(1 Cyrs BP)
(cm)
(cm/lOoo yrs)
25
45
4995" 95 T-11 165
150
240
22
6065" 50 T-lll64
310
lys 8-88 380
6490" 90 T- 9174
635
71 20" 90 T- 8144
390
lys 9·88 635
7260" 55 T- 9175
7800,, 11 5 T-11163
13
820
300
8075,,100 T- 91 73
l ys 7·88 925
360
1040
3
210
8660" 65 T-11162
2
1090
9630" 80 T-11272
50
1
11 40
170
9920" 55 T-11271
1255
6
101 40" 85 TUa-876
54 0

(Fig. 4), which makes it poss ible to estimate the
wate r dept hs during the time of depo sition of the
Lysoya carbonate sand depos it. Wh en deg laciation occurred about 12,000 years BP, the sea
level was abo ut 130 metres above the prese nt
sea level. After a period of relatively stable sea
level betwee n 12,000 and 10,000 years BP, a
strong regress ion occurred between 10,000 and
9,000 years BP (Kjemperud 1986). Thereafter
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the rate of regression diminished, and when
extensive carbonate production by benthic carbonate-secreting organisms started at about
9,000 years BP, about two thirds of the shoreline
displacement had occurred. In Fig. sa , the production areas of lime-producing organisms are
indicated . From about 9,000 years BP, the fauna
was dominated by the mussel Modiolus modiolus
and serpulids. Farrow et al. (1984) have observed from side-scan records that both live on bare
rock. When extensive carbonate production started at about 9,000 years BP, the water depth in
the accumulation area was about 50 m above
today's sea level (Fig. 4). This means that the
water depth in the production area varied between 0 and 50 m, and that the water depth decreased through the whole production period. This
also implies that production took place in smaller
and smaller areas, so that a constant accumulation rate in reality means an increasing carbonate production.
During the period of carbonate sedimentation,
the lime-producing organisms were eroded,
crushed and washed down from the production
areas and deposited on the lee side of Lysoya .
The water depth in the accumulation area decreased from 50 m to about 10 m. This is consistent
with the occurrence of erosive troughs infilled
with cross-bedded carbonate gravels in the
upper 3 m of the section. During deposition of
this part of the section, extreme currents through
the narrow bedrock-channel Akim-skaret (which
was formerly a narrow sound) (Fig. 3) generated
during storms were strong enough to be erosive.
The carbonate sand accumulation rates are
between 2.6 and 9 times higher at Lysoya than
in Sund and Austevoll. The high rates of deposition at Lysoya might have resulted from high production rates of calcium carbonate by organisms
inhabitating an extensive, shallow, offshore platform on the northwestern side of l.ys oya (Fig.
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3a). Farrow et al. (1984) measured sedimentation rates of carbonate sand on the Orkney shelf
to be 10 cm/1000 years, and on the Scottish
shelf 3 cm/1000 years. The sedimentation rates
in Sund and Austevoll, on the western coast of
Norway, are 4-11 times higher than the sedimentation rates on the Orkney shelf, while the sedimentation rates at Lysoya are 15-40 times higher. This difference in carbonate sand accumulation rates is due to the very efficient transport
and concentration mechanisms, with high waves
and strong currents, along the western coast of
Norway.
Keary (1985) showed that there is a zone of
high carbonate deposition along the Atlantic margin of Europe. Carbonate deposits are confined
to areas which are open to the influence of undiluted Atlantic water. The results of the carbonate
sediment mapping along the coast of Norway
support this observation and show that a short
distance to the east, where the Atlantic waters
are diluted by water from other sources , carbonate sand deposits do not exist.
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